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Protests against German electricity grid
extension as a new social movement?
A journey into the areas of conflict
Mario Neukirch
Abstract
Background: Among the major players in German energy politics, a broad consensus exists that one important
condition for the transition to renewable energies is to expand the electricity transmission grid. More than 7000 km
of new or extended power routes are planned, generally as overhead lines. Mainly because of local protests, many
projects, however, lag behind their original timetable. The protest initiatives are often supported by concerned
municipalities and districts, environmental organizations, and scientists. This paper examines the most conflicted
projects and inquires whether the protests are part of a social movement.
Methods: The study aims for a better understanding of these protests. It therefore explores the opponents’ action
orientations and the relevant action fields. The main method is a comparative qualitative case study that is based
on a document analysis. The latter was supported by quantitative considerations.
Results: Whereas homogeneity in local and regional contexts predominates, across the regions, the protests often
strongly diverge in respect to their dominant frames and action orientations. This occurs in a diverse structure of
action fields. If the protests are strong and fundamentally oriented, the conflicts take place mainly in state field and
discursive arenas.
Conclusions: Although the grid extension protests share characteristics with the activities against war,
discrimination, and nuclear power use, they are not a social movement in the narrow sense. Rather, they are a
collection of single-point protests that occasionally transcend their own boundaries to take on a more coherent
and unified character.
Keywords: Strategic action fields, Energy transition, Grid extension, Social movements, Actor constellations
Highlights
– As a whole, the protests are characterized by a high
degree of heterogeneity.
– At regional level, the protests often display
coherence.
– The structure of the conflict fields depends on the
protesters’ strength and their targets.
Background
Since the 1970s, the traditional energy sector has been
confronted with various challenges: First, the oil crisis of
1973 and the problem of limited resources became an
object of public debate; second, the insecurity of nuclear
power, which has been demonstrated by the catastrophic
accidents in Chernobyl (happened in 1986) and Fukush-
ima (happened in 2011); and third, the growing aware-
ness of the climate crisis since the 1990s.
In several western countries, social movements devel-
oped that strongly opposed fossil-nuclear energy [1].
Neither the disadvantages of the “old” energies nor the
protests from civil society have led to radical changes,
however. Although the pressure applied by these move-
ments failed to achieve their demands, they strongly in-
fluenced the setting of political agendas: in Germany,
the introduction of environmental policy, the support of
renewable energy technologies (RET), and the decision
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to stop nuclear power are evidences of changing institu-
tional contexts. In the 1970s, when energy was cheap
and secure, environmental aspects were mostly ignored.
Today, energy also has to be “green” [2].
Following the approach of large technical systems [3],
the development of infrastructure systems features
strong elements of path dependency and is characterized
by an inherent tendency towards growth. It seems,
therefore, unsurprising that the discourse on the transi-
tion of the German energy system is focused mainly on
the extension of the transmission grid and wind power
plants, which are situated in windy areas of North
Germany and on the open sea. Nevertheless, over the
course of the late 1980s to the late 2000s, the process of
transition in Germany deviated considerably from the
RET development pathways taken by other countries
such as the UK. During this period, the German RET sec-
tor was dominated by small and decentralized operations.
Afterwards, the “old system” partly regained control over
the development [4].
This resulted in overcapacities and necessitated the
building of new power lines to transport the excess en-
ergy to the industrial centers. Furthermore, Germany
avowed that it would phase out nuclear power by 2022.
Most atomic power plants are situated in the South of
the country. To guarantee the security of supply and
transport wind power to consumers, there are concrete
plans for about 7000 km of high-voltage lines to be built
or upgraded by 2022 [5, 6]. But in September 2015, only
558 km of high-voltage lines were in operation. Several
projects have been delayed. As Bruns et al. [7] explained,
this is the result of a combination of administrative prob-
lems, complicated licensing procedures, authorities lack-
ing capacities and knowhow, problems of coordination
between different administrative levels, and diverging in-
terests of the federal government and the concerned re-
gional authorities. Protest activities are another important
factor. Citizens’ initiatives have organized numerous pub-
lic activities such as demonstrations, discussions, and
benefit concerts. Some protest groups operate websites to
provide comprehensive information on the latest develop-
ments. These protests and their forms of expression are
embedded in the institutional change of the energy sys-
tem: People are used to the ubiquitous presence of over-
head power lines and the large pylons that carry them. In
the past, complaints about power lines crossing villages
were hardly noticed by the public. Today, many protest
groups demand that energy should not only be produced
sustainably but also transported sustainably. Citizens’ ini-
tiatives and those directly affected are now often sup-
ported by diverse actors such as local and regional
politicians, municipalities, environmental organizations,
and scientists [8–10]. Against the background of this sup-
port and the institutional changes in the energy system, it
becomes plausible that the protesters—in spite of being
apparently quite powerless—might have a significant im-
pact on the strategies and decisions of the incumbent
actors.
Germany is one of the first large, industrialized countries
that pledged (and started) to transition the energy system
to renewable energies [11]. To manage this process of tran-
sition, it is imperative to deal with any conflicts that (may)
arise. This article especially considers the constitution of
new protest actors that oppose energy grid extension. The
study examines cases of conflicted power line projects that
are part of the first demand plan for additional grid cap-
acity, the Energy Line Extension Act (EnLAG) [12], which
was resolved by the federal government in 2009. The act
stipulates the building of 22, 380-kV power lines with a
total length of 1876 km [6]. Each of the most contested
projects is behind schedule: some of them should have even
been in operation since 2010 [13].
In fact, there is no conclusive agreement about what
purposes the planned grid extension should fulfill. Ecol-
ogists (e.g., Friends of the Earth Germany [14, 15] and
sections of Left Party [16]) criticize the extension plan as
opaque as well as undemocratic and because it would
perpetuate the centralized energy system, which faces in-
creasing competition from small wind parks, solar
panels, and biomass. Others demand that the plans for
expansion be scaled back because the additional capacity
would enable fossil-fuel power plants to stay in oper-
ation although there is enough renewable energy avail-
able [17]. Apart from this discussion on the systemic
consequences of grid extension, there is another con-
tested topic: the question of the effect of electromagnetic
waves which are emitted by the power lines. Individuals
who live nearby are afraid of health issues caused by
them. Moreover, these people are concerned about nega-
tive effects on nature and their homes losing value [7].
At times, it can be difficult to identify the individual
reasons for protest. In any case, a powerful sociopolitical
mainstream is convinced that the planned grid extension
is the only way to allow the integration of large amounts
of renewable energy in the electricity system. For that
reason, there is always a tendency to accuse protesters of
a NIMBY attitude (not-in-my-backyard) for hampering
the process of transition to RET [8]; but grid extension
is a complex issue. In terms of local conflicts over new
transmission power lines in the UK, Batel and Devine-
Wright [18] showed that the NIMBY category disparages
protesters. Rather, the protesters should be seen as “en-
ergy citizens” motivated not only by personal but also
general concerns regarding grid extension.
The following article considers the contested field of
power grid extension in Germany from such a holistic
point of view: looking at several local protest sites, this
qualitative case study focuses on the action orientations
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of the opposing people, organizations, and interdepend-
encies thereof.
Following McAdam and Boudet [19], the NIMBY cat-
egory refers to single-point protests. In this context,
judging the moral adequacy of the protests is irrelevant.
However, it is of crucial importance whether the pro-
testers oppose a planned overhead power line just in
their village or, e.g., in the neighboring villages as well.
Gaining insight to the protesters’ action orientation sup-
ports the discussion of the main research question that
was addressed here: Are the opposing organizations part
of a social movement against grid extension? In
Germany, the environmental movement had a major in-
fluence on the introduction of environmental policy and
institutional changes to appear within the society [20].
Will the protests against grid extension become a cre-
ative power that will foster social change? Or are their
activities rather motivated by individual concerns? In
order to address these questions, it is not enough to
examine the opponents’ action orientations and the rela-
tionships between the opponent types. Indeed, it is also
critical to understand the structure of the social fields
where the conflicts take place.
To address these questions, the paper is structured as
follows: First, the applied conceptual framework will be in-
troduced, namely, the theory of strategic action fields by
Fligstein and McAdam [21] and the social movement ap-
proach. Afterwards, qualitative and quantitative methodic
approaches will be explained and the data is presented. In
the next chapter, the results of five case studies of regional
conflicts over power line projects will be presented, and
the question as to whether the projects should be seen as
a social movement will be discussed.
Conceptual framework
Organizations never act in a vacuum but in specific social
contexts. One possibility would have been to conceptualize
grid extension as an organizational field, applying a classic
approach such as that of Paul DiMaggio and Powell [22].
This approach aims mainly at explaining stability by assum-
ing that actors are so strongly tied to institutions and forced
into routines that they do not have the capability to change
things by their own will. The field of grid extension is, in
fact, a conflicted one in which field actors clearly demand
what they aim for and they are not determined in their ac-
tion. Moreover, the future development of the field seems
to open. Bourdieu [23, 24] also introduced a field concept
that would be more suitable for this context: Conflicts over
power resources within the field is highlighted. Numerous
elements of Bourdieu’s field theory have been taken up by
Fligstein and McAdam [21, 25]. In their theory of strategic
action fields, they explicitly aim to apply insights of social
movement research. For this reason, strategic action fields
(SAFs) was chosen as one of the main conceptual tools for
this study. Thus, the grid extension conflict can be de-
scribed as follows: The SAF consists of the protest organi-
zations and critics who are considered as challengers. They
possess few resources making it difficult for them to influ-
ence the development of rules and are thus relegated to the
field’s fringes. However, they wait for their chances to gain
ground over the established group. Their opponents,
powerful actors involved in the planning, advocating, and
implementation of the grid extension projects, exert crucial
influence on the design of the rules and dominate the field.
These actors are called incumbents. This actor group
mainly consists of the large operators of the transmis-
sion grid, the Federal Grid Agency, and the German
government. Both actor groups try to improve their
position in the field by acting strategically.
It is also important to mention that the conflict actu-
ally takes place in different fields. Moreover, an actor
who is a challenger in one field might be an incumbent
in another one. For example, in the federal state field,
where legislative decisions about grid extension—federal
laws—are made, regional states like Bavaria or Lower
Saxony do clearly act as challengers. They represent the
interests of the people living there against the federal
government who want the grid to be extended as quickly
as possible (see the constellation of EnLAG 2). Con-
versely, in the regional state fields, they represent the in-
cumbents. Those fields are superordinated to the local
fields where the power lines are planned because the
grid operators have to observe prior rules that were
made in state fields. This does not mean that the grid
operators have no influence on the field rules. In fact,
the grid extension plans of the operators—to a large
extent—have gained a legislative status1.
To understand the dynamics of the conflict, it is im-
portant to look at its regional varieties. For some protest
contexts, federal regulation is of minor importance be-
cause the challengers demand things that could be ful-
filled by the incumbent project planners within the legal
framework. Here, the local conflict fields would have to
be considered primarily.
If the protesters’ demands require legislative changes,
state action fields on regional or federal level also have
to be considered. Depending on the specific conditions,
each regional conflict is characterized by a certain set of
strategic action fields (SAF) that are relevant in that con-
text. The results of the case studies serve to answer the
subordinated research questions regarding the protest
actors, their relationships, and the structure of the SAFs
(see below).
On the basis of this “who’s who” of grid extension oppo-
nents, the main research question as to whether the pro-
tests are part of a social movement shall be discussed. To
achieve a better understanding of the protests, three ap-
proaches of social movement theory are applied: First, the
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framing approach by Blumer [26], who emphasized that
movements concerned with existing problems arise only
after pressure groups are successful in framing the issue as
a social problem that can be influenced by public collect-
ive action. Following Benford and Snow [27], three condi-
tions for the generation and the survival of a social
movement must be met: defining a problem, identifying
its causes, and attributing responsibility (“diagnostic
frame”), proposing possible solutions or strategies of solu-
tions (“prognostic frames”), and inviting people—often
there is a special target group—to take part in public ac-
tions like demonstrations. Second, Rucht and Roth [28]
assume that protests should develop social networks of ac-
tors who share a common vision of social change. Further-
more, the protest must be visible; action is necessary to
display those visions. As stated above, in the regional pro-
test areas, differently structured strategic action fields
must be taken into account. In the “Discussion” section, it
will be evaluated whether the protests are too heteroge-
neous to be interpreted as social movements. Third, there
is a significant difference between NIMBY and NIABY
(not-in-anyone’s-backyard) [19]: In the German protest
discourse, the term NIMBY has a bad connotation, e.g.,
because it accuses the protesters of being selfish. In
contrast, McAdam and Boudet [19] use it in a rather de-
scriptive sense, as an equivalent to local or single-point
protests. It will also be discussed to what extent the dif-
ferentiation between NIMBY and NIABY may help to
understand the character of the grid extension protests.
Methods
This paper presents the results of a comparative qualita-
tive case study that is based on a document analysis. The
latter is supported by various literatures on the regional
conflict situations [8–10]. The data set consists of more
than 500 documents that are available on the Internet. A
large share of these documents was published by the
relevant actors themselves (press releases, planning docu-
ments, and open letters). An important addition is articles
in the regional press that have been identified through a
structured Internet search. The documents were pub-
lished between 2004 and 2015. This long time span is jus-
tified by large asynchronicities that often exist between
different regional protest activities. This is mainly caused
by disparities in the planning procedures. In the EnLAG
context, the first conflict (over the route EnLAG 2) started
in 2004 in Lower Saxony. The first documented founda-
tion date of a citizens’ initiative against this project was
the 27th of October in 2014. After a public meeting in
Colnrade 172, people joined the interest group “Take care
of high voltage” (local press, October 29, 2004). In con-
trast, the conflict over “South-East Passage” (project
BBPlG 5) escalated in 20142.
The quantitative document analysis was very useful in
two respects: First, it helped to identify the main issues of
the conflicts. The following Table 1 displays every demand
that was articulated in more than 20 published docu-
ments. To guarantee the overarching character of each de-
mand listed in Table 1, it was important to consider that a
demand was not only advocated by one or a few but at
least 15 challengers. Second, the quantitative analysis had
a significant effect on the selection of regional cases.
Case selection
The selection of regional cases (see Fig. 1) was done
based on the existence of a conflict that had achieved a
minimum degree of attention in the public. This criter-
ion was deemed fulfilled if at least 20 documents could
be identified in which the challengers articulated rele-
vant demands (see Table 1) with explicit reference to the
region (representation). Moreover, for this context, the
protests with a clear focus are especially interesting. For
each one of the selected cases, there should be one or at
maximum two demands that are represented significantly





Use of underground cable sections in a specific areas (1) 71 42
General demand for participation in planning processes (2) 47 37
Reserving grid extension for RET, not for coal plants or power treading (3) 34 22
Use of new technologies to reduce the need for power lines or mitigate their negative effects (4) 28 21
Fundamental opposition to the construction of a certain planned power line (5) 24 16
Improvement of the transparency of the planning procedures (6) 37 31
Opposition to power routes crossing nature preservation areas (7) 37 32
Use of HVDC underground cable instead of HVAC overhead lines (8) 28 22
Opposition to the construction of power lines if health protection cannot be guaranteed (9) 37 26
Cost calculations (the aspects of national economy should be ranked higher than short time
profitability) (10)
28 22
Source: own. If there are two (or more) similar documents (same demand, same actor, similar release time), only one was considered for Table 1
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stronger than others (protest focus). The conflicts were
only considered relevant if they lasted for longer periods
(here, more than 2 years). Periods significantly shorter
than this may not allow for stable protest actor structures
to develop that are then viable for sociological analysis
(continuity). These three criteria (representation, focus,
and continuity) are fulfilled by the project nos. 1, 2, 3, 4,
and 6 of EnLAG (see Table 2). It cannot, however, be ruled
out that there are other EnLAG routes or “recently com-
menced projects” of the BBPlG (which began in 2013 or
later) that may also fulfill the relevant criteria.
The list of demands illustrates the topics of the con-
flicts. Not every topic is of relevance for each region.
Furthermore, not all demands are of the same relevance
for this analytical context. For example, in demand num-
ber (2), “more participation” is a very important reason
for the protests. But at the same time, it is too abstract
and does not enable the observer to understand what
should happen to resolve the conflict. In contrast, there
are three demands that do provide satisfactory clarifica-
tion on the situation: “not build at all/zero-option” (5),
“underground cable section in conflicted areas” (1), and
Fig. 1 Analyzed conflict cases of German electricity grid extension
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“complete underground cable on the basis of HVDC
technology” (8). Therefore, the qualitative case studies
revolve around the challengers’ position in reference to
those specific demands. This partly theoretical justifi-
cation of the interpretation of the protests is supported
by the results of the quantitative analysis: For every
regional case, one of these demands seems to have a cru-
cial meaning (see Table 2). Furthermore, the assumption
of a central meaning of the underground cable demand is
justified by corresponding names of many protest organi-
zations like “Pro underground cable,” “Put high voltage
down,” and “No 380 kV overhead line.”
Results
The quantitative analysis provided valuable hints used to
identify some very interesting conflict cases. But when it
comes to discussion as to whether these protests should
be considered as a social movement, it is necessary to
have a closer look at the regional project opponents,
their action orientations, relationships, strength, and the
structure of the relevant fields. Doing so will help
achieve a differentiated view on the challengers.
Action orientations
In this context, the action orientations of the challengers
are defined by the efforts that incumbent actors have to
provide to fulfill the core demand. If the protesters de-
mand that underground cable be laid near their village,
the conflict may be settled at the local level and their ac-
tion orientations will reflect this. In this example, the
opponents are not protesting against the project itself
but rather only the concrete circumstances. Because
conflicts like these can often be solved at the local
level—without involvement of the legislator at the
federal level—the protesters are seen as moderate or
compromise-oriented. In the case of EnLAG 6, where
challengers are demanding the entire route be wired and
to use technical alternatives like high-voltage direct
current (HVDC), there is a high degree of deviation from
the legislative status quo necessary to meet the demands.
In the case of EnLAG 4, the mainstream goal is to can-
cel the whole project (maximum deviation). Opposition
fueled by potential health threats or other local reasons
therefore usually call for moderate deviation from the
status quo plans. High and maximum levels of deviation,
on the other hand, are political in nature, involving
Table 2 Characteristics of the conflicted power line routes
EnLAG 1 EnLAG 2 EnLAG 3 EnLAG 4 EnLAG 6
Number of (considered) documents (representation) 21 29 20 26 21
Period of conflict (continuity) 2006–2014 Since 2004 Since 2008 Since 2006 Since 2009
Protest Focus (demand number (x)) (1) (1) (1), (7) (3), (5) (8)









Number of documents where a demand is articulated for each
of the cases
Use underground cable section in a specific area (1) 9 17 10 - 4
General demand for participation in planning processes (2) 4 4 7 4 5
Reserving grid extension for RET, not for coal plants or power
treading (3)
1 1 1 5 1
Use of new technologies to reduce the need for power lines or
mitigate their negative effects (4)
- - 4 3 2
Fundamental opposition to the construction of a certain
planned power line (5)
- - 1 6 -
Improvement of the transparency of the planning
procedures (6)
- 2 4 3 3
Opposition to power routes crossing nature
preservation areas (7)
1 5 6 2 6
Use of HVDC underground cable instead of HVAC
overhead lines (8)
- 3 - - 17
Opposition to the construction of power lines if health
protection cannot be guaranteed (9)
5 3 5 - 6
Cost calculations (the aspects of national economy should be
ranked higher than short time profitability) (10)
1 2 4 2 4
Source: own. Similar documents are excluded (see comment at Table 1)
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energy- or climate-based demands. Without far-reaching
reforms of the EnLAG, these demands cannot be
fulfilled.
Strength of regional protests—resources for action and
regional expansion
It is assumed that the resources of the protesters depend
strongly on their presence along the planned route.
Demonstrations and other public events (e.g., banner ac-
tions and podium discussions), as well as claims and
lawsuits, increase public awareness and help ensure the
support of municipal politicians. In terms of direct and
targeted influence, protesters do not normally have the
resources to make much of an effect—especially com-
pared to grid operators, for example. Presence can be
classified as either local, regional, or along the entire
route. Local means that the protests concentrate on only
one, or very few, locations. Regional means that there
are several locations or smaller contiguous regions with
civil protests. For the presence to be classified as being
along the entire route, the protests have to fulfill three
criteria: Protests must be observed in at least half of the
length of the expansion route. Second, the local citizens’
initiatives do not act separately but form a network which,
for example, publish joint press releases and collectively
signed open letters. Third, the main demands must refer
to the whole route and not only to a short section of it.
Three types of challengers
Looking at the regional conflict constellations, on the
side of the protesters, homogeneity is clearly a dominat-
ing characteristic. From region to region, in contrast, the
protesters’ orientations may differ widely (see above).
Those actors who were motivated to begin protesting by
a direct concern for the impact the expansion would
have on the region are referred to as topic challengers.
There are, however, other actors who are only indirectly
involved in the regional conflicts but who support the
protests in various ways and for various reasons. Taking
a closer look at these other actors will help provide a
better understanding of the protests in general. First,
there are concept challengers who are—sometimes fun-
damentally—opposed to the grid extension plan. Second,
there are acceptance challengers who have a specific
interest in a speedy construction of the lines (see below).
Topic challengers
This type of challenger is denoted by a heterogeneous
spectrum of actors who live in the concerned regions:
The most important are the regional citizens’ initiatives
which are supported by local political actors in each case
analyzed (see Table 3). Depending on the regional situ-
ation, other players like nature conservation groups and
parents’ organizations are also present in the field. Topic
challengers’ activities stem from an individual concern: a
homeowner who is afraid of value losses; a mayor who
does not want to be blamed for not having prevented an
overhead line through the village; parents who are con-
cerned that electromagnetic waves could have negative
impacts on the health of their children. Action orienta-
tions like these usually correspond with rather moderate
demands, typically involving the construction of under-
ground cable sections. Another group of topic challengers
justifies its protests for energy- and climate-based political
reasons (e.g., “Build power lines with HVDV (high-voltage
direct current) technology instead of alternating current!”
or “New power lines only for renewable energy!”). These
requirements correspond with action orientations of high
or maximum deviation from the status quo.
Of course, the topic challengers lack the capability to
have direct influence on the policy of grid extension.
Nevertheless, they have important resources for action: or-
ganizing demonstrations and public discussions, giving
public statements on licensing procedures, using the right
to take legal action, and starting resolutions to influence
regional policies more directly. Moreover, for several pro-
test scenes, the relationship between citizens’ initiatives
and local politicians is a crucial element to explain
changes from a bottom-up perspective: The protest group
puts pressure on local politicians. The latter, in return,
communicate the local conflicts and the lack of accept-
ance to their party colleagues, in particular those who are
Table 3 Challenger types—overview
Action orientation/Deviation from status quo:
moderate, high, maximum
Formal resources
Topic challengers Moderate, high, maximum. Each topic challenger
has a strong regional focus and motivation. They have
specific interests in organizing protests against the power
lines.
Performing high-profile activities like demonstrations.
Taking legal action, raising objections against planning
procedures, putting pressure on local politicians,
presence in medias
Concept challengers High, maximum. No direct self-interests. These actors are
motivated by the aim to influence environmental, energy,
and climate policy.
Provide expert opinions, presence in the medias,
support topic challengers by providing arguments
Acceptance challengers Moderate. Actors have specific self-interests. Knowledge of technology, presence in the medias,
lobbying activities, support topic challengers by
providing arguments
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members of the government. Although the impact of most
of these individual actions is rather small, over a longer
period of time, the sum of these activities may significantly
contribute to changing public discourses.
Concept challengers
The arguments and demands of this actor group are
mostly independent of regional contexts. Their activity
does not stem from individual concerns. Rather, these
concept challengers criticize the basic assumptions of
the grid extension plan (EnLAG). Depending on their
specific targets, concept challengers usually have action
orientations that correspond with a high or maximum
degree of deviation. Three groups can be distinguished
in the following way: environmental NGOs, political par-
ties (Green and Left party actors at the state and federal
level), as well as scientists. In their view, the EnLAG
does not provide a democratic basis for grid extension.
They express concerns that at least some of the new
power lines will provide extra transmission capacity for
conventional power plants, and that they are unneces-
sary for the distribution of purely renewable energies.
Furthermore, they are often critical of the fact that new
power lines may also extend possibilities for European
energy trading. Finally, concept challengers argue that
technical options for optimizing the existing power grid
have not been implemented sufficiently.
Acceptance challengers
Between the incumbents on the one hand and con-
cept and topic challengers on the other, another quite
heterogeneous group exists. Actors within this group are
not concerned with the specific EnLAG routes, but rather
that the grid extension plan gets implemented. They are ac-
tors such as the German Bundesverband Windenergie
(BWE) who represent the interests of the wind power sec-
tor and who seek to ensure that the production of wind
power is not slowed down by a lack of grid capacity. They
therefore can be seen as advocates for compromise. An-
other important group is the cable manufacturers. An im-
portant organization representing their interests,
Europacable, advocates for underground cables. Put
simply, more acceptance of grid extension projects
means more cables sold. Table 3 provides an overview
of the action orientations and resources of the differ-
ent types of challengers.
Field constitution between 2004 and 2007
For the development of the protests and the conflict dy-
namics, the year 2005 is an important point of reference.
That was when the German energy agency (dena) pub-
lished its grid study [13] that is well known among the
actors of the field and people who are interested in the
development of the energy sector. This study brought
the topic of the “necessary grid extension” onto the
agenda and emphasized the intention to build the con-
troversial projects. Although some protests started even
before that (e.g., those against EnLAG 2 that began in
autumn 2004), most initiatives were founded later. This
variety of challengers did not exist from the beginning
but has developed some years afterwards (until around
2007). This is also reflected by the diversification of
SAFs: Whereas at the start of the protests, only the re-
gional conflict fields existed, later on the state, SAFs on
regional and federal levels became relevant for several
route conflicts. One important example is the under-
ground cable law in Lower Saxony (see below); another
is the debate about the role of conventional power plants
in eastern Germany for grid extension. In 2007, the
economist Prof. Lorenz Jarass and the physicist Prof.
Gustav Obermair presented their critical studies on the
necessity of new power lines [29].
Apart from regional varieties, there are fluctuations at
the local level: Some initiatives change their demands,
disappear, or are reestablished. In total, however—and
reflecting these varieties—there is a high level of con-
tinuity of the general protest constellation. The actor
structure has become a complex entity: the protesters
not only differ from region to region in their action ori-
entations. To get a holistic picture, it is also important
to consider actor groups that are only indirectly in-
volved in the local conflicts but sometimes exert crucial
influence on the developments. Moreover, the oppo-
nents partly have contradicting views on the conflicts
(see below).
Regional protest contexts as strategic action fields3
The following paragraphs provide brief summaries of the
main findings for the cases. Each regional case is structured
as a set of strategic action fields. The basic (regional) SAF
for each case is “Planning EnLAG x.” Challengers are local
protest groups, municipal politicians, and other organiza-
tions of the local protest. The group of incumbents includes
transmission system operators (TSO) and their supporters
on the regional level (e.g., research organizations who jus-
tify the TSO’s plans). Furthermore, there are state action
fields on country and federal levels. Depending on the con-
flict’s specification, the state fields have to be considered as
well. It is therefore important to notice that some of the
conflicts take place in different areas. The SAFs cannot be
described in detail here, but for dealing with the question
whether the protests are a social movement, it is of primary
importance to know in which SAFs the conflicts take place
and how these are structured (Fig. 2).
EnLAG no. 1
(Kassoe/Denmark—Hamburg North—Dollern). There is
only one protest focus on this route in the town of
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Quickborn (local protests). The main issue of contention
involves a new overhead line that would pass a school at
a distance of 90 m and some houses at 20 m. The pro-
testers demand this section of the route to be con-
structed as an underground cable or to maintain larger
distances (moderate position). They do not oppose the
project itself. Because of this, the conflict has remained at
the local level. A compromise was found in March 2014 on
the basis of ensuring the lines would be built slightly further
away from the school and houses. The environmental min-
ister of Schleswig-Holstein tried to mediate the dispute, but
his role was not of particularly high relevance.
EnLAG no. 2
(Ganderkesee—Wehrendorf). There are several hotspots
along EnLAG 2 where protest initiatives are active (regional
spread). The predominating demand involves building sev-
eral underground cable sections (moderate position). In
addition to the regional SAF, the state SAFs on regional
state and federal level are of high relevance here. In 2007,
the government of Lower Saxony—as incumbent in the re-
gional state SAF—reacted to the protests with the decision
to introduce the “underground cable law” [30]. If transmis-
sion power lines cannot keep a distance of at least 400 m
from residential areas, the government may force the TSO
to use underground cable sections in these areas. Moreover,
the underground cable law of Lower Saxony brought the
federal state into opposition with the German government,
who was not a proponent of this technology. In this way,
the government of Lower Saxony became a challenger in
the German state field of grid extension, where the federal
government is the incumbent actor. This conflict may be




Similar to EnLAG 2, there are also several hotspots
along the so-called “Uckermark route,” e.g., the
towns of Eberswalde and Angermünde, as well as
some smaller villages. The situation is a bit more
complicated than the one surrounding EnLAG 2 be-
cause there are also initiatives specifically opposed to
the overhead line being built through a vast nature
reserve (regional spread). Apart from the different
motivations of the protesters, individual concern as
well as nature conservation, there is a strong consen-
sus in the rejection of overhead lines. Many actors
explicitly demand the construction of underground
cable sections (moderate position). The latter deman-
d—although compromise-oriented—has caused the
conflict to spill over into the regional state SAF: The pro-
testers demand that the state of Brandenburg introduce
an underground cable law like the one in Lower Saxony,
but the regional government has so far refused this. So,
the underground cable option is forestalled and the fronts
Fig. 2 Grid extension conflict—heterogeneous sets of strategic action fields
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are hardened in general. Compared with EnLAG 1 or 2, a
compromise solution does not seem viable here.
EnLAG no. 4
(Lauchstädt—Redwitz). Like the situation regarding the
EnLAG 3, protests by concerned citizens at the “Thuringian
energy bridge” are also strengthened by environmental
groups wanting to prevent the planned power line crossing
the Thuringian Forest, but the protesters are much stronger
here and their demands revolve around halting the
construction of the power lines altogether (entire route,
maximum deviation). Based on a scientific study
financed by the initiatives, in cooperation with nu-
merous municipalities and counties, the protesters
argue that the power line would not be built for re-
newable energies but for the transport of surplus
electricity produced by brown coal power plants.
Thus, the protesters challenge the mainstream view of
the federal EnLAG as an instrument that would sup-
port the transition to RET. The conflict also takes place
in the Thuringia state field grid extension and the regional
protest fields, but most important is the conflict within
the federal SAF. Although the EnLAG enables the con-
struction of underground cable sections here, a comprom-
ise solution does not seem likely.
EnLAG no. 6
(Wahle—Mecklar). There are strong protests against this
route: Numerous local initiatives have formed networks
via two umbrella organizations (entire route). The main-
stream demand involves constructing the entire power
line as an HVDC underground cable (high deviation).
These demands are impossible to meet without a reform
of the EnLAG. Therefore, the central area of this conflict
is the federal SAF. EnLAG 6 is one of the planned routes
to test underground cable sections. As it seems unlikely
that the challengers are capable of pushing through the
demand for HVDC, underground cable sections, as a
compromise option, may dominate the conflict agenda
in the future. If this does in fact come to pass, the re-
gional SAFs (at the project level as well as the federal
states of Lower Saxony and Hesse) will likely gain im-
portance. This could represent an acceptable comprom-
ise for many of the concerned actors, while others,
including a considerable share of the protesters, will
likely be left unsatisfied.
Summary of empirical case studies
In Table 4, the main characteristics of the examined pro-
test cases are displayed. In all cases, the initiatives are
supported by local political actors: mayors, municipal
parties, town, and community administrations, as well as
district councils. The local protesters rely on scientific
expertise to support their positions, which also provides
additional arguments. It is apparent that some of these
protest groups think and act locally. This means that
protest actions can likely be stopped by moving forward
with underground cable sections or diverting the routes
Table 4 Characteristics of the protests against the EnLAG











(in addition to the
route-level SAF)




Ganderkesee—Wehrendorf (2) Regional Oldenburg district council,
municipal councils





Regional Barnin district council, town
councils of Angermünde
and Eberswalde, municipal
councils, local parties, nature
conservation organizations
Moderate No Regional state
level






Maximum No Federal level
Wahle—Mecklar (6) Entire route Schwalm-Eder-Kreis district
council, Nordheim district
council, local organizations
of conservative party, 13
municipal councils
High No Federal level
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towards neighboring villages instead. There are strong
differences in the regional protest activities concerning
the intensity of protests, their targets, and, linked to this,
the probability of a compromise solution. In contrast to
the other protest regions, in the case of EnLAG 1, there
is only one protest focus at Quickborn. For EnLAGs 4
and 6, especially strong networks among the regional
actors can be observed. Also, the protests are the stron-
gest in these two regions. The conflict over these routes
cannot be solved that easily. There is a broad consensus
at EnLAG 4, which is supported by the large majority of
the protesters who demand that the project be canceled
completely. However, in the other protest regions, the
construction of underground cable sections might en-
able far-reaching agreements. Only strong topic chal-
lengers are able to carry the conflict into state action
fields at either regional or federal levels. Whereas the
federal SAF concerning EnLAGs 4 and 6 is mainly char-
acterized by the central government refusing the chal-
lengers’ demands, the federal SAF concerning EnLAG 2
is characterized by a state government in Lower Saxony
that to some extent supports the protest actors, advo-
cating for underground cable sections at the 380-kV
level.
Discussion
The following section addresses two issues: First, how
can the relationships between the challenger types be
characterized? Second, I return to the main research
question. Taking into account the results of the
challenger constellations, their relationships, and the
heterogeneous structure of SAFs: In how far is it appro-
priate to speak of a social movement in the context of
the protests surrounding grid extension?
Relationships between challenger types
The heterogeneity among the relevant SAFs is an expres-
sion of the various types of challengers’ different and partly
diverging orientations of action. To deal with the question
of whether the protests are part of a social movement, it is
important to establish a comprehensive understanding of
the relationships between various challenger types. The
main similarity linking the challenger types is that they
criticize the EnLAG (and its basic assumptions) as a con-
cept or they oppose the implementation of individual
EnLAG routes (which can be based on different reasons).
Beyond this, the challenger group is not a homogeneous
block that works together to reach one common goal. Be-
cause of partly divergent interests and targets, the existence
of latent inner contradictions has to be assumed. The fol-
lowing paragraphs analyze the extent to which the challen-
ger types alternately support or, in some cases, even stand
in contradiction to each other (see Fig. 3).
Topic and concept challengers—mutual reinforcement
Traditionally, concept challengers within the energy sector
oppose the use of nuclear power, advocating a change to
RET and decentralized energy supply. Environmental
NGOs and parts of the Green and Left Parties, as well as
critical scientists, have now found a new field of activity.
Fig. 3 Relationships between challenger types
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Their concept-critical analysis of the grid extension plan
has only reached a broader public against the backdrop of
the local protests. The feedback and the public attention
motivated them to strengthen their activities in the field.
On the other hand, the position of the topic challengers is
supported by concept-critical arguments [9]. This
knowledge strengthened the protests and helped the con-
cerned citizens to reject NIMBY-related accusations.
There is a clear relationship of mutual reinforcement
between both challenger types, although the relationship
is not without some smaller inconsistencies. The
demands of topic challengers with moderate action
orientations can usually be fulfilled by constructing
underground cable sections.
This way, for many people, objective and subjective dis-
advantages of new power lines can be avoided: No prop-
erty value losses, no reduction in the quality of life, and no
health threats for local people resulting from electromag-
netic fields. As a result, the fulfillment of the moderate
demands will likely expedite the whole planning process.
In doing so, the goals of the concept challengers, which
involve a complete revision of the grid extension plan,
would be undermined. This contradiction, however, will
remain theoretical in nature as long as neither group is
successful at pushing through their demands.
Topic and acceptance challengers—mutual reinforcement
of interests with moderate action orientations
To an even greater extent than the concept critics, the
acceptance challenger is a challenger type of the second
order that arises only as a result of the conflict. Without
the continuous protest activities, there would have been
no reason for acceptance challengers with specific inter-
ests in grid extension to support the initiatives,
especially those with moderate orientations. In the grid-
extension conflict, regions with a preponderance of topic
challengers with concept-critical orientations where the
protesters aim to prevent the power line’s construction,
e.g., EnLAG 4, the endorsement of smaller amendments
would probably not be helpful. To find a consensual so-
lution within the EnLAG framework—which is usually
the acceptance challengers’ frame of reference—seems
impossible here, with or without underground cable sec-
tions. Conversely, in the context of moderate protest en-
vironments, acceptance challengers might significantly
contribute to the resolution of the conflicts and acceler-
ate the planning processes. If they are successful as
bridge builders, their position in different fields would
be strengthened.
Acceptance and concept challengers—contradiction
For concept challengers, the question of how single
EnLAG routes should be implemented is usually of
minor importance. They oppose the EnLAG itself.
Therefore, they cannot be expected to support any mod-
ifications as small adjustments that would enable the ac-
celeration of the planning processes.
Broadly speaking, the position of concept challengers is
weakened by each constructed EnLAG route. Indeed, their
activities are not making the situation easier for accept-
ance challengers and their arguments tend to support the
topic challengers’ position, especially those that are more
radical. Thus, the relationship of these two challenger
types is usually contentious.
Grid extension protests as a social movement?
Similar to the anti-nuclear, peace, and civil rights activ-
ists, the opponents of grid extension organize traditional
protest activities like demonstrations, rallies, and public
discussions. Blumer [26] emphasizes the role of protest
activities within social movements. Pressure groups
frame the grid extension as a social problem that can be
overcome by “public collective action” (see above). On
the one hand, the problem—“a new power line will be
constructed near our homes”—is the same at each con-
flict site. On the other hand, the protesters often have
different understandings of what is happening and ex-
plain the causes of grid extension in different ways.
Thus, the opponents do not share one diagnostic frame.
As a consequence, the proposed alternative solutions
also differ. Thus, it would not be appropriate to talk of
only one but, in fact, at least three prognostic frames
that may differ from region to region (build under-
ground section/build HVDC underground cable/cancel
power line project).
Similarly, Rucht and Roth [28] consider “visible protest”
as a necessary but not sufficient precondition for a social
movement: “…not every protest is an expression of social
movements. We can speak of movements if there is a net-
work of groups and organizations that—based on a
collective identity—secure a certain continuity of the pro-
tests. The actions are tied to the claim of shaping social
change. They represent more than just saying no” (own
translation). Social movements have common goals, be-
liefs, and interpretations that enable collective action [28].
Della Porta and Diani emphasize the relevance of net-
works among the members of a social movement [31].
Of course, networks among some of the initiatives do
exist; some even extend across geographic regions. But
more often than not, these networks are small and lim-
ited to protests against the same planned power route.
Besides that, there is a considerable group of local initia-
tives that tend to act alone. Situated at the continuum’s
other end are the protests against EnLAGs 4 and 6. In
terms of the diversity of diagnostic and prognostic frames,
it seems hard to assume one collective identity among the
protesters4. Another plausible interpretation of the protests
should, however, be taken into consideration: The topic
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challengers are motivated by things happening nearby.
Many protesters complain about a lack of participation and
disrespect of their personal rights. The central topics usu-
ally revolve around: “grid extension as health threat,” “real
estate losing value,” “modification of familiar environment.”
These topics may be summarized into the frame “missing
participation.” Still, this frame does not include alternative
ideas or visions.
This may change if the concept-critical discourse would
become hegemonic. Topic challengers with concept-
critical viewpoints do advocate for constructive alterna-
tives. They do not just say no but also want to ensure that
new power lines are actually planned for a fast and effect-
ive transition to RET. Overall, they are closely related to
the environmental, climate, and anti-nuclear movements.
However, this is only a tendency. Currently, it is unclear
whether this tendency continues to gain momentum or if
the protests will be pacified by smaller modifications.
Apart from the openness of the further development,
how can the protests of today be characterized? Obviously,
there is a large gap between rather disconnected single-
point protests and those with the clear characteristics of a
social movement. The first—reflecting the critical discus-
sion on the NIMBY concept (see above)—might be ad-
equately characterized by the “neutral” definition of the
NIMBY term from McAdam and Boudet [19]. They use it
in a descriptive sense to define local or single-point pro-
tests. Referring to the analyzed cases in this way can be
categorized at most two out of five protests (EnLAGs 1
and 2), but what about the rest—the topic challengers
who are inspired by concept-critical positions? Demands
like “Underground cables for the whole route (but not
only at our village)!” and “No power lines for coal!” seem
to correspond well with the concept of NIABY (not-in-
anyone’s-backyard) [19] (see “Conclusions” section).
Limitations and outlook
The study of the analyzed cases displays the heteroge-
neous character of the protests against grid extension. It
provides an overview on the diversity of actor types and
strategic action fields. Moreover, the character of the
grid extension protests was discussed in the context of
social-movement-theory approaches. Two limitations of
the results should be mentioned here: First, the state-
ments on the previously presented (most conflicted)
cases may not necessarily be transferable to the protests
as a whole. This study also implements empirical ana-
lyses on further protests against other power line pro-
jects concerning EnLAG [12] and BBPlG [32], but a
holistic analysis of all grid extension projects remains
absent. Second, the results are only valid for the time
span up to 2014. New protests against the large HVDC
transmission lines (“Strom-Autobahnen”)—under BBPlG
regulation—are arising in different parts of Germany,
but because of insufficient empirical information, the
second wave of protests could not be taken into consid-
eration for this paper. The data collection for this study
was almost finished before the new conflicts escalated.
The latter should become the object of further research.
In order to get a better understanding of the field dy-
namics, it will be of special relevance to also consider
the other side: How do the incumbents deal with the
conflict and which strategies do they use? These are also
important topics of further research.
Implications for practice
The German government aims to transform the energy
system to RET. Compared to different technologies of en-
ergy storage, grid extension is regarded as the cheapest
way to transform the energy system to RET. If only a few
power lines will be built, more storage capacities are
needed and the transformation process may become more
expensive. The protests arose for two main reasons: a per-
ceived lack of participation in the planning process and a
lack of trust in the government to implement grid plans to
transport wind- and solar-based energies. To solve this
conflict, the government should do two things: first, phase
out coal. In 2011, shortly after the nuclear disaster in
Japan, chancellor Merkel announced her government’s in-
tent to end nuclear power use by 2022. This step was
given credibility because it was combined with the decom-
missioning of several older reactors. For the remaining re-
actors, a clear timetable for their decommissioning was
presented. Today, comparable action should be taken with
regard to the coal sector. Furthermore, the exploitation of
new lignite mines has to be stopped. In accordance with
the climate policy goals, the last German coal power plant
should be turned off no later than 2040. Second, the gov-
ernment should build more underground cables. In Lower
Saxony, transmission power routes must keep a distance
of at least 400 m from residential areas. Otherwise, the re-
gional government may demand the planner to construct
that section as underground cable. This regulation should
become a blueprint for the planning procedures in other
regions.
Conclusions
Among both the local topic challengers as well as in
terms of the whole action field of grid extension, there
are actors with strongly differing and partly even diver-
ging action orientations. This heterogeneity is mirrored
by the structure of the regional conflicts which can each
be interpreted adequately as a set of strategic action
fields. Where the local challengers usually have moder-
ate demands and the conflict is limited to a single or a
few geographical locations, the conflict takes place
mainly at route level (EnLAG 1). Conversely, conflicts
with concept-critical issues at the top of the agenda also
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take place usually within the federal SAF (EnLAG 4,
EnLAG 6). The complex set of SAFs in the conflict over
EnLAG 2—including route-, as well as regional-, and
federal-state levels—is significant. As a challenger in the
federal state field, the Lower Saxony government partly
advocated for the protest initiatives. It thus paved the way
for the option of a constructive solution. In light of the
more radical demands regarding the EnLAG 4 and 6 con-
flicts, it was quite unlikely that the regional governments
would play a similar role. It is therefore unsurprising that
the regional-state level is “missing” in those SAF sets.
The picture presented here of heterogeneous actor
structures and conflicting SAF sets supports the thesis
that the grid extension protests are not a social move-
ment—at least not during the period from 2004 to 2014.
At the same time, it would be incorrect to consider the
totality of the protests as a universe of isolated, single-
point protests: both trans-project networks as well as
NIABY-based demands provide evidence that a certain
level of coherency between the various protest groups
exists. In the end, the grid extension protests can be
seen as an aggregation of single-point or single-region
protests that are at times dominated by a NIMBY, at
other times a NIABY character, and that are connected
only loosely both internally and externally.
Endnotes
1For details, see the results of the grid extension study
that was edited by the German energy agency in 2005
(“dena I”) [13]. The study was mainly financed and con-
ducted by the transmission grid operators. Every trans-
mission power line project that was claimed to be
necessary for the energy security in “dena 1” later re-
ceived a legal status within the framework of the Power
Line Extension Law of 2009 [12].
2HVDC corridor D is one of 36 other power line pro-
jects to be constructed under the BBPLG regulation [32].
3For more detailed descriptions of the protest con-
texts, see Neukirch (2014) [33].
4The grid extension protests seem to confirm the as-
sumption of a correspondence between the diagnostic and
prognostic frame: “In other words, the identification of
specific problems and causes tends to constrain the range
of possible “reasonable” solutions and strategies.” [27].
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